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Treasure State Farm and Livestock
The la-aiding Artielea on Thbi Page Are Prepared by Experts of the State Agricultural College at Bozeman.

FARNIER READERS OF THIS NEWSPAPER ARE I'llt;ED To FILE THESE ARTICLES

Strawberries Will Grow
in Many Parts of State

(By F. M. HARRINGTON. Hortkw_ ground. If planted too shallow they

turist at Montana State College will dry out and die; if planted too
deep so that the crown is cov-

TRAWBERRIF:S can be grown -ered with earth the crown ordinar-
in most parts of Montana pro- ily will rot. It is also essential in
viding moisture Is not too lim- planting to spread the root system

ited and providing winter protection out as much as possible, and have
is offered in the more severe sec- the soil firmly pressed about the
dons. roots. Loose soil about the roots

Varieties such as the Progressive also causes plants to dry out.

sad Superb, among the everbearing In the hill system of setting out
kinds and Dunlap. Warfield and Bet- plants, they may be set from 12 to
erwood among the common varieties 14 inehes apart in rows. In this sys-
are recommended for the state. In tern all runners should be cut off as
regions subject to late frosts and var-
tagle spring conditions the everbear-
lag kind is most suitable since the
treating of the early blossoms will

not destroy the entire season's crop.
However, it is not desirable to plant
Iliverbearers where moisture condi-
tions are poor. With limited mois-
ture. single crop varieties such as
the Dunlap are more desirable.

Strawberry plantings should norm- ing is not desirable because of the

ally follow a cultivated crop in ord- entangled growth and the difficulty
er to eliminate as much weed troub- of controlling weeds. Plants are set

le as possible. The strawberry is a in rows 18 or 20 inches apart, and

very heavy feeder ,and if plant food the runners allowed to form solid

and moisture are not available, par- rows of plants from 15 to 20 inches
ticularly during the fruiting season. in width.
the berries will be small and mis- Oridnarily, strawberry bcps should
shapen and the yield comparatively not be kept longer than two years
light. Strawherry land can usually It is a common and desirable parctice
stand considerable fertilizer. A good to set out a bed of new plants each
plan is to plow under alfalfa or cloy- year and to plow up each old bed
or, plant to a sinele season cultivated after the second year of bearing.
crop and then follow this with the After the second year strawberry
strawberries, beds usually become infested with

Strawberry plants should be set weeds and insects, yields become re-

so that the crown of the plant is on duced and the berries fall off in

a level with the surface of the quality.

soon as they appear. Hill planting is
especially desirable with everbearers.
The distance apart of rows depends
upon the type of cultivation to be
used If the bed- is- to be cultivated
ty hand the rows may be from 12 to
14 inches apart; if a horse cultivat-
or is to be used the rows will have
to be from three to four feet apart.
The matted rows system of plant-

About Farming
Briefly Mentioning Plans wad Activities
of Montano Formers Co-Operating with

The Extension Serviee.

SEASONAL HINTS
FOR THE GARDEN

I From Montana State College
(From Montana State College)

Q EEDS of the hardier garden
Culling demcnstratfons will be plants may be planted as soon

conducted with four flocks of sheep " as the soil is in condition prop-
in Prairie county at shearing time. erly, advises C. C. Starring in Cir-
Each fleece will be weighed and the cuter 75 of the Montana Experiment
light-shearink ewes will be culled station. On the other hand, he sug-
out. gests that there is no use planting

• 40 • some of the more delicate seeds un-
Alaska garden peas. Canada field til the soil is warm enough for their

peas and Great Northern field beans germination, as a long, dormant per-
will be tested out in the Eureka corn- iod in cold moist soil may reduce or
inanity of Lincoln county during the destroy the vitality of the seed.
coming year, in an effort to develop Among the hardier plants which
a new cash crop. may be seeded early, Mr. Starring

• 41 • lists: kohlrabi, lettuce, onions, peas,
The procram of work for the corn- radishes, rutabagas, spinach and

ing season as outlined by Fergus turnips. He advises also that smooth
county farmers at a series of meet- peas are hardier than the wrinkled
bags recently includes: crop improve- varieties and that it is best to delay County Agent G. E. Lewis in
bent. farm management studies. Planting of the latter kind until at- his report for Prairie county says:
4-H club work and the bolding of ter the soil becomes warmer a little "Winter Wheat has come through
clothing schools for farm women, later in the season. the mid weather in fairly good con-

dition. While it is spotted in sonic40 41 • Varieties which may follow closely instances it is estimated to be
Seed potato growers of northern after the above plantings are: beets. about 00 per cent of a normal andMontana have organized the North- carrots, chard, parsnips, and salsify. with the late rain to soften up theern Montana Seed Potato Growers' Later season varieties which should

association. The association is plan_ not be planted until danger from top crust should fare well from

nine to make a survey of the Tirol,- frost is past, are: beans, cucumbers, 
now on."

able seed potato acreage in Phillips. sweet corn, melons, squashes, pump- All over the county farmers are at

Valley and Blaine counties, and to king. eggplants; -peppers -sand to- work getting the corn land ready

make market studies. matoes. for wheat or discing the fall plowing,
he says. Some of the wheat has al-• • 41 The depth of planting depends up- leady been sown, the estimates ofAt the annual spring meeting of on the seed, soil and season, states wheat sown being around 5,000 ac-the Liberty Community farmers of Mr. Starring. Smaller seed, ordin- res. It is estimated that the farmersDaniels county. it was decided to pro- Drily requires shallower planting of Prairie County will plant about 8ceed with the plans to build a corn- than the larger ones, and seeds like per cent more wheat than they didmanity hall. Permanent directors beans and squashes which push their

were elected Salto eharge--of--the seed leaves through the soil, should last year. The flax avreage will be
out the game- or a-little Increase.project and a subscription list is be be planted challower than seeds like the corn acreage about 1 per centing circulated to raise the necessary peas and corn. Seeds should be 

more than last season and oats willfunds. planted deeper in a Bandy soil than
be about 5 per cent greater. Land• • 40 in a heavy soil. Early in the season sown to feed crops will be about 4 perPractically all available registered the temperature and moisture condi-•

and approved seed r cent greater and clover and alfalfarain in Sheridan tions of the soil are such that seed planting will be increased 40 percounty has been gold out. The de- should be planted shallower than 
cent this year.mend for pure seed is reported as later in the season.

Liveetock. came through the win-unusually great this enring. Dur- In medium sandy soils such seeds ter in good shape with very little loss.ing the month of March farmers of ss lettuce, onions. carrots. parsnips. Sheep are in good condition and thethe county sold 2.000 bushels of ap radishes, and salsify are usually lambing will begin soon.proved Marmite and 600 bushels of planted from one-half to one inch
registered Mai-T.11s wheat seed. deep. Larger seeds such as peas and

• • • corn may be planted from two to Grazing Permits Issued.
A ton-litter contest will he held in three inches deep and such seeds as Permits have been issued for 3,191

Rosebud counts again this year. beans, pumpkins snd squashes should head of cattle and 31.551 head of
Early applications from proanective be planted from one to two inches sheep to graze on the Beartooth na-
entrants in the contest, indicate a deep. tional forest this season, according
greater ntimber of entries than last   to Supervisor R. T. Ferguson. Of the
season. Tieefitl‘P of an abundance of  cattle, 2,906 are on a 10-year term
feed, the farmers generally are in a grow registered Grimm alfalfa, dur- permit and 385 head on an annual
better position for successful hog ing the coming year. As in other permit. Of the sheep, 21,846 head
production than for several years. counties where crop improvement are on the term permit and 9,705 on

le • 4' work is being carried on, this is part the annual permit. Term permits
Gerard DeWitt. certified seed pc- of the campaign to place all plant- for the 10-year period are being is-

tato grower oL_Malta. has been sent lags on a pure seed basis. sued for the first time this year.

CLARY IS ELECTED
STOCKMEN'S HEAD

BILI.INGS GETS 1926 CONVEN-
TION THOUGH EXACT DATES

ARE TO BE SET LATER

MINERALS NEEDED Eastern Commie:don Representatives
See Price of Montana Co us Jump-

BY MANY  CATTLE 
ing From $40 to $33 This Fall;
Range Problems Discussed.

Rey P. (Jlary, Great Falb; stock-

(From Montana State College) 
man, was elected president of the

HEN cattle chew bones it is 
Montana Stockmen's association at

a pretty good sign that they 
the closing session of that organ-

- 
isation's convention in Great Falls

are not getting enough miner ently. Billings was decided up-
al matter in their food says Dr. How- 

rec

ard Welch, veterinarian at Montana 
on as the location for the next an-

State college. He speaks of the con- 
Dual convention but exact dates
will be determined later.

dition as being ,rather common in 
many sections of Montana, and that 

An outstanding feature of the con-

es better land areas are being de-- 
vention was the prediction freely

voted to farming, leaving the poorer 
made by stockmen and eastern repre-
sentatives of the commission housessections for grazing, the trouble is 

likely to increase rather than climin- 
that a pronounced advance can rea-

ish. It appears that the trouble oc- 
sonably be expected this year in the

curs when cattle are fed only on so- 
price of western cattle. James E.
Poole, representative of the conven-called "wild hay" and that it is rare-

ly noticed when alfalfa or sweet cloy- Om of the Chicago livestock ex-

er hay is fed. change, made the forecast that Mon-
tana cows now worth 840 will corn-

"Tne tendency to chew bones Is
first indication of the-mineral 

mand $55 a head before fall.
  -Time To Reap by Law.

shortage," says Dr. Welch. "Other I The opportunity for clarifying and
symptoms may or may not appear. stabilizing the relationship of the
according to the extent of the short- livestock industry of the west to the
age. In some localities the cattle federal gornment especially in pub-
seem to be all right in the fall but be- lic land policies having to do with
gin to chew bones in the late winter range management and grazing fees,
and the spring, indicating that the by strong livestock interests to in-
quality of their winter feed is not all fluence congressional legislation in
that it should be. In other cases the the next session, is at hand, declared
bone-chewing habit is present. in F. R. Marshall of Salt Lake City.
herds throughout the year but be- secretary of the National Wool Grow-
come aggravated in the spring. How- ers' association addressing the con-
ever there are some cattlemen who vention.
teport the bone-chewing practices "The rights, not privileges," of the
only In the fall months. This would livestock men in public land usage.
indicate that their slimmer pasture particularly the forests, must be de-
was deficient in phosphate of 11111s termined, said Mr. Marshall. After
snd that the winter hay supply ap- talking weeks ago with Mr. Jardine,
parently contains sufficient mineral a man of actual range experience as
for their needs. secretary of agriculture, the speaker
"The chemical composition of for- said, "and noting the general atmos-

age plants is determined by the kinds phere in Washington, I believe the
of plants and the composition of the time is ripe for the livestock industry
soil upon which they grow: that is if to produce legislation crystallizing
the soil is acid or 'sour' then it con- the benefts of experiments during the
tains little or no lime, and the crops past years, when these affairs have
that grow upon it will be low in been handled largely by bureaus."
lime. On the other hand, in a Yen' jingo Is In Danger.dry year soils that contain plenty of
lime may produce grasses with a very Glen A. Smith, Missoula, U. S. for-
low mineral content, as there was ester in charge of grazing in Mon-
not enough moisture to dissolve the tana. eastern Washington and west-
soil constituents so that the plants ern North Dakota, concurred in Mr.
could take them up. This may. to a Marshall's advice to stockmen. He
certain extent, explain the fact that declared that the purpose of the
bone-chewing is much worse in some range to finish cattle and sheep for
years than in others." market meends more emphasis in the
To correct the deficiency of min- west now than breeding, as a large

orals in food, Dr. Welch advises the part of the life of western cattle is
placing of open containers of bone spent on forage. There is danger of
meal, bone charcoal or phosphate of gradual devitalizing of the ranges by
lime before cattle where they can early season grazing, he said in dis-
help themselves, cussing the range problems.

Pays $240,000 Dividend.
Practically a quarter of a million

dollars, $240,000 to be exact, repre-
senting dissolution liquidation divi-
dend No. 1 of the Barnes-King Devel-
opment company, has been sent out
from Butte to the stockholders by W
B. Roll ,the treasurer. '

Plan Big Incre ses
in Principal Crops
of Prairie County

to Louisiana to represent northern  
Montana potato growers in the an-

ds, nuel potato tour beine conducted
there. Mr. DeWitt. with Professor
F. M. Harrington of Montana State
college, is studying the southern po-
tato market and advertising Mon-
tana potatoes among the southern
growers.

• • •
Farmers of Flathead county will

eonduet tests on three new varieties
of wheat this year. Two of the var-
ieties which will be tried out under
field conditions are Universty 222
and Renfrew. both of which were de-
veloped by the University of Al-
berta. The third variety, amelection
by Steiger Wheeler, is known as Su-
preme Red Bobs.

• • •
Richland county farmers are plan-

ning a "paint-up" campaign for the
month of June. The work will be
a part of the general improvement
program beirce carried on by the
farmers' organizations of the county.
which also ineludea the planting of
trees and shelterbelta and the im-
provement of the homes and the
farmsteada

• e• •

As a continuation of the crop im-
provement program in Chouteau
county, four farmers will grow cer-
tified Marquis wheat, one will grow
registered Victory oats and two will

: •

CH' 'LOREN
CRY FOR

MOTH ER Fletcher's gas-

tor' -is a pleasant, harmless

Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

.go.ric, Tcethirx Drops and Soothing S.) rups, especially prepared

for Infants in arms and Children all ages...

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of ‘ese'd#P1../c/eal

Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

False fringes and wigs were worn
by women of Egypt 5,000 years ago.

FARM
Fine Improved Farm at a Decided

Bargain. Write—

HOLLAM CO., - Great Falls, hlimt.

IT COSTS JUST AS MUCH
To Raise Poor Poultry as It Does to Produce

THOROUGHBRED STOCK

Why Not Improve the Breeding Stock of Your Chickens,
Ducks, Geese and Turkeys

NOW IS THE TIME

MAYOR OF ST. PAUL
GREETS COWMEN AT

STOCKMEN'S MEET

Mayor Arthur E. Nelson of
St. Paul, Minn., the youngest
executive of any city of St.
Paul's class in the country,
came to Great Falls recently to
officially represent his city at
the fortieth convention of the
Montana Stockgrowers' associ-
ation. He came with President
Ralph Budd's party.
Mayor Nelson is 33 years old

and is serving his third year as
head of Minnesota's second
largest city. During the day he
was kept busy greeting many
Montana friends whom he came
to know when he was a visitor
in the state 118 as attorney a
few years
"St. Paul, its business men and

citizens, are interested -in Mon-
tana," the mayor declared. "We
realize that Montana means
much to St. Paul for business
reasons, and as Montana pros-
pers, so does our city."

V lue of Livestock
in Montana Shows
$595009000 Increase
Increases in numbers of cattle

and sheep on Montana farms have
not only overcome a decrease in
the number of horses but raised
the value of Montana livestock
about a half a million dollars, ac-
cordng to a statement of the state
department of agriculture.
Totals estimated on Jan 1, 1925.

the statement says, show a gain of
53,000 head of all cattle, 66,000 head
of all sheep, a loss of 8,000 head of
all horses and practically the same
number as a year ago for all hogs
and mules. The total value Jan. 1,
1925, was estimated at $93,942,000.
The following table gives the

number of animals of each variety
on Montana farms and rates in Jan-
uary, 1925:

Number Value
Horses 593,000 $17,790.000
Mules   9,000 450,000
Milk Cows.. 220,000 11,000,000
Other Cattle 1,285.000 34,824,000
All Cattle 1,505.000 45,824,000
Sheep 2,536,000 26,374,000
Swine _ _ 292,000 3,504,000

It is quite a usual thing to see
Filipino mothers puffing away at
cigarettes, or even cigars, while they
nures their babies.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze.
Roar, have Thick Wind
or Choke-down, can he
reduced with

A E3soRBINE
also other Bunches or Swellings. No blister,
no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco-
nomical-only a few drops required at an appli-
cation. $2.50 per bottle delivered. Ink Illkse.
111101181111. JR., the antiseptic liniment for man-
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Swollen
Veins and Ulcers. $1.25 a bottle at dealers or
delivered. Book "Evidence" free.
W. F. YOUNG, Inc., rso Lyman 3L,Sprifiglield, Hasa.

A.O.U.W.
PROTECTS YOUR
FAMILY AND
INCOME

BYRON YATES
State Manager

Box 987 Great Falb

OULTRY WANTED
We are in the market every day for
live chickens, turkeys, duets and

geese. Highest market prices paid, accord-
lug to quality on day of arrival. Montana
N1eat and Commission Co., Butte, Montana,

GARDEN SEEDS
FLOWER SEEDS

NURSERY STOCK
Write for free book on garden hints
sod practical growing of nursery
stock: and our latest price list.
MISSOULA NURSERY CO.

1184 Utah Ave., Butte, Mont,

WA SIIING TO N

W. I.. Chicks from selected
local bens & double Tieiligroe
sires. State accredited. ALSO
choice Red. &Ihrel.s. Lowest
prices. work The delivery
rtlaranteed. Catalog free.

QU
1430 

1,14,4tetive j
Or 

'retE
-•• SEATTLE

BABY CHICKS Twelve
Varieties

We Onarantee Sate Delivery
INCUBATORS AND BROODERS

Write for Price List
GREENFIELD & MAIN CO.

Poultry Supplies Butte, Moat.

VACCINATE DURING ANY WEATHER W7TR

Lederle Blackleg Aggressin, Safe 100 Per Cent
one Dose, C04611% 18 CENTS, Prefects Durtag Lite.

Aggresain Is approved by Montana State Veterinary Department, United
States Bureau of Animal Industry, all Veterinary Surgeons, and all cattle men
who have used it. LEDERLE .4.00111L88IN in the last word hi Black Leg
Vaccination

Mrs. E. M. Knowles, Helena, Montana, state distributor for LEDERLII
VACCINES, Aggreasin, Anthrax Abortion, Hemorrhagic Septicaemia, Hog
Cholera, White Scours—all preventative and curative Biologies. Suggest to
your Veterinary Surgeon the use of LZDZILLZ products. Aggresala in 10, 30
and 50-dose packages.

Can any housewife afford
not to test a flour

that will do this?
Here is an amazingly good flour that always
acts in the same perfect way in your oven
— whatever you bake— whenever you bake

--But judge for *ourself. A new
delight awaits you

In the first place—we make Rex Flour from the cnoiosst
Montana wheat.
Nothing less.
It must be the highest protein wheat grown in the
state and you know what that means.
Montana wheat has the greatest protein value of any
wheat grown. Rex Flour is, therefore, a big carrier of
strength and energy.

Tested at the mill —
to make your baking uniform

We test this amazingly good flour by baking with it ourselves.
To be sure that every sack of Rex Flour will act in the
same good way in your oven—whenever you bake.
If you have never tried Rex do so today. Order now from your grocer.
You will be delighted. Royal Milling Co., Great Falls, Montana.

E X
•R. M. Co.

.1UPIC

il
k:\ 001. 1010,4015 00

Ow Direct Guarantee
to You

Order •sack today.Bake anythfng
you like. If you are not satisfied
that Rioxi• the most uniform flour
you have ever baked with, return
the unused portion to your dealer.
He will give you back the fun
pries you 13.14.W/twill repay him-

FLOU
Tested at the mill for onsiforst 'Paining. Mailed
foam larshoot prudfit Maahraa hard whoa,

e


